Details of the preparatory requirements for 19-20 off-campus MQP programs are listed below. Please read the details of these requirements carefully and consider the commitment in relation to your other course commitments for your prep term.

**Beijing Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet in D Term. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

**Campinas, Brazil Preparatory Requirements**
There are no site specific prep requirements.

**Gallo Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to meet weekly with the ChE faculty and Gallo liaison to define the project and prepare a proposal in B term.

**Israel Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet in B Term. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director. Students are also encouraged to continue with Hebrew language learning on Transparent, an online language learning tool, or in person meetings. Meetings will be confirmed by the Site Director.

**Japan Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet in D Term for 2 hours once per week. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

**MIT Lincoln Lab Preparatory Requirements**
There are no site specific prep requirements.

**MITRE Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to attend a non-credit preparatory course that will meet in D Term. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

**Nancy Preparatory Requirements**
There are no site specific prep requirements.

**Panama Preparatory Requirements**
Students are required to attend a non-credit preparatory course that will meet in D Term. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

**Silicon Valley Preparatory Requirements**
Housing and program fee charges are fully covered by local sponsors at the Silicon Valley Project Center. For this reason, students are not required to pay a $400 deposit to confirm their space on the program, however they may be subject a cancelation fee due to a late withdrawal. Housing arrangements will be made on your behalf in advance of the start of the program. Therefore, by committing to the program, you agree to the following:
- I understand that housing arrangements will be made on my behalf in advance of my arrival.
- I understand that a late withdrawal has serious implications for my project team as well as the sponsors and their projects.
- I understand that if I withdraw from the program after the stated withdrawal deadline for C Term programs (July 15, 2019) or are dismissed from the program at any time I will be charged a $400 cancellation fee and am subject to charges for any unrecoverable housing costs or program expenses advanced on my behalf including the full cost of the housing.
Stantec Preparatory Requirements
Students are required to attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet in A Term. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

Stockholm Preparatory Requirements
Students are required to attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet over C&D Terms. Meeting times and locations will be confirmed by the Site Director.

Switzerland Preparatory Requirements
Students are required to attend an orientation meeting during the term prior to their term in Switzerland (e.g. D Term for A Term projects), which will be arranged by either the MQP advisor or Center Director. Depending on the arrangements the advisor has made with the project host, students might be required to prepare for their projects by 1) attend a 1/6 preparatory course that will meet prior to the term in Switzerland or 2) arrive in Switzerland up to two weeks prior to the project term.

Wall Street/Fin Tech Preparatory Requirements
There are no site specific prep requirements.